October 6th, 2016 – DAB Meeting Minutes

Current Balance: $3,400

Events:

- HES homecoming pizza party Friday, October 21 @ Tiger Terrace (Outside memorial) 4-6PM. Amy Sanders is looking for 3-4 volunteers to help set up at 2:30 and tear down.
- Walking in the homecoming parade with our new T-shirts. Anyone from HES is welcome to walk. The Dean ordered 1,500 T-shirts reading "No Hate Here: College of HES" that will be handed out to HES students and faculty

Remember to go like our Facebook page: HES Dean's Advisory Board

Heard proposals from a few orgs that were all accepted.

- ATM: Internship advice event put on by students with experience in internships.
- NWA: Funding to lower the cost of T-shirts for their members.
- Student Ambassadors: Study event for finals that includes food and prizes.
- Financial Success: Gift card prizes for survey rewards.
- Phi U: Party for new members.
- FPA: Promoting financial success by traveling to different conferences.

Discussed the idea of creating committees within DAB such as:

- HES Internal: promotes collaboration and unity between orbs of HES
- HES External: promotes HES to the rest of Mizzou, to prospective students
- DAB events: brainstorm how to make DAB meetings effective and fun, HES week

The committees went over really well with everyone who came to the meeting and a lot of good ideas were presented from everyone who wants to get involved.

Next meetings:

- November 3rd, 7PM Bea Smith Conference Room #208
- December 1st, 7PM Gwynn Lounge